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GENERAL

Microfibre mop with a long mop handle (8 mm) for damp cleaning of almost any hard 
surface. 
- Quick floor cleaning and a short drying time. 
- Excellent cleaning power even with water only.
- No smearing of dirt. 
- Quick and easy to change thanks to its velcro strap. Loop for hygienic removal of the 
mop. 
- Colour coding allows efficient use.
- Nordic Swan Ecolabel.

3083 0019

USAGE
1. Wash the mop in the washing machine before the first use.
2. Use 5 to 6 litres of water for 15 mops. Fold the mops in half (microfibre on the inside), place the mops in a tray with the narrow 
side at the bottom and the loop at the top. Add 5 to 6 litres of water. Allow the mops to absorb the moisture. Move the first 2 
mops backwards to distribute the moisture evenly. The mops are now damp for optimal use.
3. Place the mop on the mop holder.
4. Remove mop after each use.
5. Wash in the washing machine before next use. Lower washing temperatures help protect the environment. We recommend 
washing the mops at 60°C using a washing detergent suitable for coloured fabrics like the Greenspeed detergent.

Machine wash, 90 °C Do not bleach Tumble dry, low heat (60 
°C)

Do not iron Wash without fabric 
softener

Twist Mop Velcro - 60 cm
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions product (WxHxD) 60 x 1.5 x 13 cm

Colour: Green
Weight: ± 150 g
Material: 50% microfibre & 50% PET
Density: 610 g/m²
Maximum dimensional change of  6 %
Absorption : almost 6x own weight
Up to  500 - 1000 washes, if the correct washing instructions are used

LOGISTIC DATA
Product

Article
Unit
Dimensions
Gross weight
Net weight
EAN code

3301074
Piece
60 x 1.5 x 13 cm
150 g
150 g
8716254000933

Packing

Quantity per packing
Dimensions
Gross weight
EAN code

5
60 x 13 x 14 cm
780 g
8716254000292

Pallet

Quantity per pallet
Layers

960
4

Twist Mop Velcro - 60 cm
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